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April seems like it flew by! I had an unusually busy month at work, but
was able to take a few days off and go see my son graduate Air Force
Basic Military Training in San Antonio. He is in the Air National
Guard and they are required to attend Basic as well as Technical
School, which is where he is now. Hopefully we will get to visit him
again in the next few weeks.
I'm still working on learning Morse Code; my biggest struggle is
finding time to practice! It seems like something is always getting in
the way... But I am still determined! I hope that if you are thinking
about learning the code and operating CW that you give it a chance.
Field Day will be here before we know it! If you would like to assist
with setup and/or operating, please contact Paul WB0CJB or Jeffrey
K4JSS. We appreciate all the help we can get!
Also, don't forget we will be providing communications support for the
Chickasaw Trace Classic bike races on May 15th! This is a great
opportunity to support our community as well as enjoy the great
outdoors. Please contact Bill, W4WRR if you would like to volunteer.
We are going to try something a little different with our club meeting
this month. Instead of our usual "eat and meet" at a restaurant, we are
going to hold a meeting only, starting at 7PM. The meeting will be
held where we hold our VE Testing - at South Gate Church of Christ
on Pulaski Highway. We will have an easier set-up for our projector,
camera for Zoom, etc and more room. I hope everyone that is able will
join us!
73,
Joe, N4JW

Meeting Tuesday at the South Gate Church of Christ
2700 Pulaski Hwy

from Justin K4LEN

justin_killen4605@yahoo.com

Good evening to all. I’m sure a lot of everyone has
heard me talk about my upcoming tower project at my
new QTHl. If you have heard then there’s a good
chance that you may have also heard that I have plans
on eventually setting up a repeater here in
Lawrenceburg linked to the 147.120 W4GGM
repeater. Although base operation has a strong signal,
mobile operation has very little coverage as you get
closer to Lawrenceburg. Lawrenceburg has a decent
number of licensed operators here but there’s very
few that are active on a regular bases. With my
repeater project, I’m hoping to tap into these inactive
operators and encourage them to come join our great
club.
As many of you may be aware, Lawrenceburg has
a really good repeater system down here, but because
we don’t have a regular net and nobody uses it for
anything but skywarn activations, I think most of
everybody thinks that it’s only used for that purpose.
Here’s the part where you could help. This is
going to be a huge learning process for me. As of
right now I have little knowledge on repeaters and no
equipment. If anyone in the club has any extra

equipment that they would be interested in selling or
donating to the project would be greatly appreciated.
I’m starting from nothing so repeater, duplexers,
antennas, hardline, and all the way down to jumpers
will be needed. I have plans on buying everything as I
go, so any help would speed the process up. I’ve
played with the idea of building the repeater from two
mobile radios and incorporating a stm32 mmdvm
board for access to digital modes but still having
analog operation. Also any knowledge you could send
my way would appreciated.
I’ve got a lot of research to do but the thought of
being able to have a link down here with great mobile
coverage from Nashville to the Alabama state line
would be pretty impressive. So in my spare time for
the next several months this will be my project. If you
would like to join me on my journey, all help is
welcomed. Just give me a shout on the repeater or
look me up on QRZ or even drop a comment here.
Have a great upcoming weekend
73 from K4LEN
Justin Killen

How to print a copy of your FCC License

by Jim KV4SJ

To access an official copy of your license:
1. Go to:
https://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsEntry/licManager/login.jsp
2. Log in with your FRN and password. (Also has links to find or get your FRN.)
3. Click on “Download Electronic Authorizations” in the links on the left hand side.
4. Select your call sign in the box labeled “My Authorizations” and click on the Add
button to copy it into the “Authorizations to Download” box.
5. Click on the Download button to download an official copy of your license in PDF
format.
This is the official version you need for your wallet card and to display in your
station. The reference copy does not satisfy the legal requirements.

April Meeting Minutes…
Meeting at the La Fuente
17:30 to masticate & mingle
19:00 meeting starts
Meeting called to order at 19:00 by Joe Pres, N4JW.
In Attendance: 29 in person and some on Zoom.
Accept last months minutes as published in newsletter:
Tabled, see motions below.

New Motions:
Motion to table acceptance of Financial report until we
can resolve the
discrepancy between February ending balance and
March beginning balance.
Motion: Andreas KJ4JEK
2nd: Buford W4HVW
passes
Motion to renew paid membership in Southeastern
Repeater Association for one year and to do so annually.
Motion: Justin K4LEN
2nd: John N5AAA
passes

Announcements/News:
May's meeting at South Gate Church of Christ at 2700
Pulaski Hwy. Columbia, TN
(south of Legend's Restaurant on Hwy 31, church on
right)
Echolink: Justin has a node K4LEN.

Events:
> Field Day June 25-26 at Maury County Park contact
Paul WB0CJB or Jeffery K4JSS
June's meeting will be held June 25 at Field Day.
> Chickasaw Trace Classic bike race May 15 8:30-16:30.
Volunteers appreciated contact Bill W4WRR.
Motion to adjourn: Andreas KJ4JEK
2nd: Rick K4PKA
Meeting adjourned at 19:20
Presentation by Jerry N4EO - His and Angie's time in
Iraq.
73 Jay KK4FHS
Secretary

The Chickasaw Trace
Mountain Bike Classic
The Columbia Cycling Club is hosting the26th Annual
Chickasaw Trace Classic Bike Race. It is also the Tennessee
Bicycle Racing Association State Championship. Each year
we are requested to come out to provide communications
around the trails in the event that a rider should need
assistance. This years event is scheduled for Sunday May
15th, Everyone is welcome to participate. You do not need
to be a Maury Amateur Radio Club member or a Maury
County ARES member.

May
th
15

come
out and join us
And enjoy the
Fresh air.
Everyone
Is welcome

Needed items may include:
An HT
Extra antenna
Extra Batteries
A chair
Water
Snacks
Insect Repellent
Rain Gear
Duct Tape
The first race begins at 9AM so we plan to gather
around 8AM to get our positions on the course. There
will be food provided for us but you may want to bring
your favorite snack. Also think about bringing a
comfy folding chair .We look forward to seeing
everyone there.
73 Bill W4WRR

If you’d like to help out with communications at the bike race or just
come out and visit let Bill W4WRR know. You can catch him on the
repeater or his e-mail w4wrr@arrl.net

Attempt at Portable
Operating
WA2BHS

On 21 April 22 I made an attempt at a portable
operation from the Monsanto Shelter at Maury County
Park. I made two contacts. The antenna was a 40-10
meter home brew EFHW antenna. I got it up in a tree at
about 25 ft and it sloped to about 3 Ft and hooked to a
adjustable work lamp tripod. The antenna was fed with
20 ft. of RG-58 coax and the battery was a 7ah Sealed
Lead Acid battery. I did not use a counterpoise with the
EFHW. Equipment taken: a Bayou Jumper, QCX-Mini
20 meter, and a PFR-3. The antenna was oriented north
and south.
Other equipment taken were patch cables,
straight key, ear phones, and a logbook. The Monsanto
Shelter is located at the highest point of the park and
has great views. Now lets talk about what went right
and wrong with my operation.
1. The operation was poorly planned from the
start. The Bayou Jumper should have not been taken as
there was no plan to use it. The QCX-Mini gave me
problems because I was not familiar enough to navigate
the menu system. The only radio that I was comfortable
using was the PFR-3. I had used it many times before.
The QCX-Mini however had only used twice. While
trying to use my straight key it would only send dahs
and I thought the hook up cable was the

problem. This was complicated by not having a copy of
the operating instructions to look at. Jerry Brown
stopped by at my request and tried my key with the
same results. This was not his fault as I gave him the
wrong information. Later when I got home I found out
that I had not set the QCX-Mini menu for straight key
operation. After becoming frustrated I put the QCXMini aside and focused on the more familiar PFR-3.
Band conditions were poor on 40 meters and only a few
stations could be heard. After a few attempts not one
station was worked.

2. Jerry had to leave and I sure appreciated his
help. So continuing to tune the 40 meter band N4TIZ
was heard calling CQ and with a quick reply we made
contact on 7051 Kcs. I received a 559 report. It was
great to have worked Byron in Bruinsville NC.
3. A second contact was made with W4UT
“Ron” W4UT in Lakesite, Tn about 120 miles away.
My signal report was a 579.
All in all it was fun, frustrating, and
educational. The outing could have been planned much
better. Only the equipment that I planned to use should
have been taken. I should have studied how to use the
menus of the QCX-Mini before taking it into the field. I
enjoyed the 3 band PFR-3 the most. It was familiar and
easy to operate. I will certainly do this again in the
future, but with a lot more more preparation.
73 and see you in the park.
Everett WA2BHS

Field Day 2022
The Maury ARC will gather
the weekend of June 25 &
26 for the annual ARRL
Field Day. FD will again be
at the Saddle and Bridle pavilion in the Maury
County Park. We begin setting up the antennas
and stations Saturday June 25th at 9:00 AM.
The actual FD operation starts at 1:00 PM and
continues until 1:00 PM June 26th. teardown
will be immediately afterwards.
Tentatively plans are for a HF phone, CW,
digital, VHF/UHF, and a Get On The Air (aka
GOTA) station to be active. If there is enough
interest a QRP phone station can be added.
The antennas will include 2 Off Center Fed
(OCF) windoms, a 20 meter inverted vee, a
vertical, 20/40 meter end fed half wave
(EFHW). If anyone wants to bring an antenna
to try let me know.
The club has acquired some HF radios from
the estate of W5SRR for use in club activities
such as FD, etc. I have not had an opportunity
to test them and see if they are usable for FD
this year. Some people might prefer to bring
their own radio as they are familiar with them.
If you have a preference please send me an
email with your thoughts about this and if you
want to bring your own radio and what model
so I can make note of that.
A GOTA coach or coaches is needed to
supervise the operation of the GOTA station.
The GOTA station will operate under a
different call sign but its score will be
included in the club's FD entry. Anyone who
will let the GOTA station use their call please
let me know.
For those of you who are not familiar what the
GOTA station is, its a station to be operated by
anyone who has been licensed since last FD,
anyone who hasn't been on the air in many
years, and even unlicensed persons who want

to see what ham radio is about. A control
operator will be present at all times in the
event the operator is either a Technician class
or unlicensed person. The control op will
coach the operator through a contact and
answer any questions but cannot log for the
person at the microphone (or key).
The park has given us an OK for tents as well
as parking RVs on the grass, provided we do
not make any ruts. If the ground is soft or
heavy rain and thunderstorms are forecast then
we will not allow RVs on the grass. Of course
we are also asked to clean up afterwards.
Power sources will be primarily solar panel
and battery, although anyone can bring a gas
powered generator as well. Be sure to bring
enough fuel and oil if you plan to run the
generator the entire time. A fire extinguisher
will be onsite. Anyone who has an additional
battery please let me know. That way we have
more than enough batteries if needed.
In May and June I want to have at least as
couple of FD planning meetings to plan the
placement of antennas and stations, answer
questions, discuss the meal options and
possibilities, schedule ops, etc. If anyone has a
preference of when the meetings are (day/
night, evening/ Saturday/Sunday) let me
know. The location would probably be at the
FD site.
As plans become more finalized I will be
sending out info via the club's email. You can
contact me by phone
(388-6731), cell
(765-635-8915),
repeater, or email about
FD.
Lets make this FD another
24 hour success!
73,
Paul WB0CJB

Stray Cats
WA2BHS Everett

Helpful Gadgets
I don't think there is anyone in the MARC
more interested in trying out new gadgets than
Jerry Brown, N4EO. A visit to his shack will
always produce something new and useful for
the shack. For starts. let's talk about the Baofeng
ABBREE Buck converter. This device is a cable
with a voltage doubling circuit. It is designed to
be used with a 5.0v battery bank. I use a 20,000
ma Portable Power Bank. When this cable is
connected to the portable power bank it doubles
the voltage from 5.0v DC to 10.0 v DC.
This particular cable is designed for the
Baofeng series of HT's, I use a GT5R HT.
When AC is not available for use with the
Baofeng desk charger, connect the cable into the
power bank and then plug the coaxial connector
into the GT5-R charger. Insert your Gt5R and it
will charge your HT. This set up will also work
with the UV5R radios.

The test I made was to discharge the GT5R battery until the audio audio LOW
VOLTAGE audio alarm was heard. I hooked it
to the Buck Converter and Power bank and
charged it overnight until the radio was fully
charged. Other test were made charging the
GT5R 7.4v 1800 mAh battery at various stages
of battery depletion. and of course the charging
time varied.
When I am at home I can charge the
Power bank from my computer, or charge it in
the field with a 5.5v solar panel. With a fully
discharged 2000 mAh power bank it takes about
a one and one half days to fully charge. The
solar panel is from www.goldmine-elecproducts.com and is item No.023942 Deluxe
5.5v 0.560 Amp USB Solar Panel $11.95. The
Buck converter can be obtained from Amazon. I
found it listed as a “ Baofeng Power USB Power
USB Cable For Charger “ AISN
B0IN2ZWZEAS for $7.79. The output plug
will fit the socket on the on the radio charger
base. Do not turn on the radio while it is
charging as this might cause damage to the
radio. As the power bank discharges I find the
output voltage drops to about 9.2v and holds
steady. Still enough to charge the radio.

VE Testing May 21
2700 Pulaski Pike (Hwy 31)
FCC $35 Amateur Application Fees Effective
April 19, 2022
The FCC released a Public Notice on March
23, 2022, stating that the amateur radio
application fees, including those associated
with Form 605 application filings, are
effective April 19, 2022. The Federal
Communications Commission's authority to
impose and collect fees is mandated by
Congress.

Photo ID (if none bring two forms of ID
marked with an *)
FRN number
email address
School photo ID card *
School or Public Library card*
Social security card *
Birth certificate* Proof of age
Minor's work permit*
$15 test fee

The $35 application fee applies to new,
renewal, rule waiver, and modification
applications that request a new vanity call
sign. The fee will be per application.

Additionally, ARRL will cover the one-time
$35 application fee for new license
candidates younger than 18-years old for
tests administered under the ARRL VEC.

Administrative updates, such as a change of
name, mailing or email address, and
modification applications to upgrade an
amateur radio licensee’s operator class or to
request a sequentially issued call sign, are
exempt from fees.

For those who are upgrading to a General or
Extra class license bring a photocopy of your
current ham license (NOT THE CSCE). This
will be attached to your test paperwork and
sent to the ARRL for processing.

VE testing will be held May 21st at 9:00 AM.
Testing will be in the Fellowship Hall, South
Gate Church of Christ, 2700 Pulaski Pike, in
Columbia.

Calculators are allowed (internal memories
cleared). Smartphones are not allowed and
must remain in your vehicle.
Pens, pencils, and scratch paper will be
supplied.

What to bring: (over 18)
We look forward to seeing you May 21st!
Photo ID
FRN number
email address
$15 test fee (over 18)
What to bring: (under 18):

73,
Paul WB0CJB
765-635-8915

Radio gear for sale
I have 2 TR-4C radios with MS-4 Speaker and
Power Supply. One nice one with upgraded
power supply for $600. One in average shape
with MS-4 and power supply for $450. Pictures
attached.
They have crystals for WARC Bands and 10
meters, noise blanker. Updated at DRAKE to
latest specs in early 80s. $1200. Have not been
on the air in 2+ years.
A digital display kit for DRAKE Twins for $100.
Picture attached.
Anytone NSTIG-8R Handheld new in the box for
$60. Pictures attached.
I also have a DRAKE power supply upgrade kit
for $75 but need to find the instructions for it.
John
John’s e-mail is: John Brodt
[jbrodt25@msn.com] and phone is 931 244 6508

Back in February 1957….

from the editor…
April was a slow month as far as the logbook was
concerned with just a little over 100 contacts,
mostly on FT-8. With yard work beginning and with
having some company the radio was off a lot. Now
band conditions have greatly improved with the
higher bands (15, 12 and 10) open quite a bit.
Soon 6 meters will come to life as it usually does in
early summer. If you do FT-8 keep a watch on
50.313. I have managed to work 46 states and don’t
even have a 6 meter antenna. I just see if I can tune
up on my fan dipole for 80/40/20. Of course you’ll
need a good tuner to do that.
Another band I’ve been playing on quite a bit is 60
meters. Lately the band has not been good so I’m
thinking maybe it’s best in the winter. Anyway I
managed to work all the states and 83 countries.
That kinda brings up a funny story about 60 meters.
I never thought I’d work Hawaii and Alaska but
around 2:30 in the morning I had to get up for a
potty run. For some reason I went in the shack and
fired up the computer and radio to check the band.
On the first decode of FT8 signals I see Alaska and
Hawaii both! The Alaskan was calling CQ so I tried
him first but he answered someone else. Bummer…
Now I give the Hawaiian a call and he comes right
back. While finishing the contact with the Hawaii
station I see the Alaskan calling me! He seen me
calling before. Anyway, I ended up with them both
in the log in a 2 minute span. That left me with
needing Montana for my 50th state and that took a
few weeks down the log.
I did add a new toy to the shack. I was wanting to
try a touch paddle for sending CW and when I
searched E-bay I seen one that was listed as a kit for
about $20. That was great since the one I’d been
looking at was $159! I thought for $20 it would be a
piece of junk but I’m having fun with it. They called
it a kit but it was all assembled and just needed to
be mounted on something. Thanks to Bob HRK, I
now have it mounted on a 5X8 clipboard.

Bill K4BX k4bx@hotmail.com
Newsletter items needed….
Do you have an interesting ham radio story to tell? I
believe everyone has a story or two. One story that
everyone has is “What led you down the path into
the hobby of ham radio?”
Do you want to report an operating event or club
activity, illustrate a technique, recount a memory of
the "Golden Age of amateur radio,” describe a
construction project, or express an opinion? If so,
the K9YA Telegraph invites you to share it with an
elite group of interested and active Hams
worldwide.
Not sure of your writing skills? Not to worry, we are
amateurs after all! The editor will look your story
over and if he thinks anything should be changed he
will let you know. He will even send you a preview
of what he has done will your story. It doesn’t
matter how long or how short it is and don’t forget a
photograph or two. Speaking of photographs, why
not take a few pictures when at a club function and
pass them along. It only takes a few seconds to pull
that phone out and snap a few pictures.
How about telling us what you’ve been up to on the
bands for the last month? Did you play in a contest,
try a new mode or band? You getting any QSL
cards? If not, did you send any out? Did ya put up a
new antenna? Work any new DX? Did you add a
new toy to the shack?
One last thing about the newsletter. You don’t have
to wait for me to beg for news items. If you are
wondering about the timing of the newsletter, I
always post it out a week before the club meeting in
the Maury Amateur Radio Club e-mail group. If
you’d like it sent direct to your e-mail inbox just let
the editor know. Likewise, if I do send it to your
inbox and would rather I didn’t, just let me know.
73 Bill L4BX
k4bx@hotmail.com

